From structure to function for the characterization of ERAP1 active site in Behçet syndrome. A novel polymorphism associated with known gene variations.
ERAP1 has been recently proposed as risk marker of Behçet syndrome (BS). Gene single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) could affect the enzymatic activity and the conserved active site is pivotal for the aminopeptidase function. This study aims to characterize the ERAP1 active site in a cohort of BS patients vs healthy controls (HC) integrating genomics, transcriptomics and bioinformatics approach. We recruited 109 consecutive Italian BS patients (63M:46 F; mean age: 45.07 ± 12.28 years) and 106 matched HC (55M:51 F; mean age: 42.57 ± 12.29 years). DNA was isolated and amplified using PCR with home made-primer pairs. PCR products were directly sequenced and computational analyses were performed to search active site SNPs (NCBI-BlastN tool), to predict SNPs functional effect (PolyPhen-2 software) and to obtain protein 3D modelling (Protean3D software). In a second phase of analysis, RNA was extracted and reverse transcribed. Quantitative Real-Time PCR (qPCR) was performed to assess ERAP1 mRNA level in presence (target) and in absence (control) of gene polymorphisms. The Fold change was calculated for the relative quantification of gene expression. A novel coding variation (NG_027839.1:g.25637 T > G; NP_057526.3:p.Phe360Cys, HGSV nomenclature) was found in heterozygosity state in 5/109 BS patients (4.59 % of cases) and none of HC. It was recognized in association with rs2287987, rs30187, rs17482078, and rs27044 BS-related polymorphisms for 4 out of 5 patients. All patients carrying the novel SNP were HLA-B*51-positive. The novel SNP was released in GenBank database with MK140632.1 ID. The SNP was predicted to be damaging and resides within the Zn-binding HEXXH(X)18E region of the active site, changing the structurally conserved region for the amminopeptidase function. In fact, the change in energy (ΔE) score between wild-type and SNP-containing protein showed a less stable protein in presence of p.Cys360 (ΔE:3.584) (Protean3D prediction). Preliminary qPCR results underlined a significant difference in fold change value when target and control values were compared (p < 0.05), suggesting a reduced expression of ERAP1 mRNA in presence of the novel SNP. Our study strengthens the association between ERAP1 and BS. The most significant point was the localization of the novel p.Phe360Cys SNP within the Zn-binding region of protein active site that was predicted to affect its function, causing protein destabilization. Our findings need to be tested in larger genetic studies.